On the Border

310 665-0994

6081 Center Dr #102
Los Angeles, CA 90045
At Park Terrace Dr

Fax: 310 665-0907

Appetizers
Fajita Chicken Con Queso Mexican fondue with Jack
cheese and mesquite-grilled chicken, roasted poblano
peppers and sauteed onions. Served with fresh
tortillas. ............................................................. 8.99
Ultimate Loaded Queso Melted Jack cheese and chile
con queso layered over taco meat and refried beans.
Topped with guacamole, pico de gallo, sour cream and
jalapenos. .......................................................... 7.99
Chile Con Queso Creamy melted cheese with fresh jalapenos, cilantro and poblano peppers ...............Cup 3.99

Bowl 4.99
Guacamole Made fresh daily. .................................. 5.99
Empanadas The authentic Mexican finger food. Five flaky
pastries stuffed with mixed cheeses and choice of Seasoned Ground Beef or Spicy Chicken. Served with
queso ................................................................. 9.99
Firecracker Stuffed Jalapenos Six spicy jalapenos
stuffed with chicken and mixed cheeses, and tempurafried golden. Served with queso. .......................... 7.99
Texas Wings A pound and a half of plump, crispy-fried
wings in a spicy BBQ glaze. Served with carrot sticks
and Ranch dressing. ............................................ 8.99
Chicken Flautas Crispy corn tortillas filled with tender
chicken and fried golden. Topped with sour cream sauce
and melted cheese. Served with queso. ................ 8.99
Border Sampler* A sampling of chicken quesadillas,
steak nachos and chicken flautas. Served with guacamole, sour cream, pico de gallo and queso. ...... 12.99
Grande Fajita Nachos* Life is grande, with mesquitegrilled Steak or Chicken, refried beans and mixed
cheeses. Served up with the works! ..................... 9.99
Guacamole Live! Made fresh to order at your table with
ripe avocados and your choice of tomatoes, chopped jalapenos, cilantro, red onions and freshly squeezed lime
juice. Enough to share! ........................................ 7.99
Shaken Margarita Shrimp Cocktail Shaking things up
with chilled shrimp, chopped avocado, fresh jalapenos
and zesty tomato salsa shaken together at your table.
Served straight up with tortilla crisps! .................. 8.99

Salads & Soup
Choice of Dressings: Chipotle-honey Mustard, Ranch,
Sweet Pepper Vinaigrette, Smoked Jalapeno Vinaigrette, Low Fat Ranch or Fat Free Balsamic Vinaigrette. Or, Substitute Salsa for Any Salad Dressing.
Chicken Fiesta Salad Grilled or Blackened chicken on
fresh greens with bacon, black bean & corn relish and
Chipotle-Honey Mustard dressing. Served with cheese
tortilla crisps..................................................... 10.99
Grande Taco Salad Mixed greens, black beans, corn, guacamole, sour cream, pico de gallo and mixed cheeses
with your choice of spicy chicken or beef. Served in a
tortilla shell. ....................................................... 9.99
Sizzling Fajita Salad* Hot-cha-cha! Mesquite-grilled
Steak or Chicken atop mixed greens, juicy tomatoes,
guacamole, sour cream, pico de gallo and cheese 11.99
Mexican Chicken Caesar Grilled chicken on a bed of
fresh greens, tossed with Jalapeno Caesar dressing,
tomatoes, and Feta and Parmesan cheeses. Served with
cheese tortilla crisps. .......................................... 9.99
Chicken Tortilla Soup Topped with fresh avocado. ... 4.99
With entree ........................................................ 2.99
House Salad Mixed greens topped with cheese, tomatoes
and crisp tortilla strips. ........................................ 3.99
with entree ......................................................... 2.49
Chicken Chopped Salad Mixed greens with cheese,
bacon, tomatoes, tortilla strips and Sweet Pepper Vinaigrette. Topped with grilled chicken and avocado, and
served with cheese tortilla crisps. ...................... 10.99

Fajita Grill
Brought to You Sizzling over Grilled Onions with Fresh
Tortillas, Refried or Black Beans, Mexican Rice, Sour
Cream, Pico De Gallo and Choice of Cheese or Guacamole. Extra Cheese or Guacamole Available for
Additional Charge.
The Ultimate Fajita Mesquite-grilled steak, marinated
chicken breast, sauteed shrimp and smoked BBQ ribs.
Topped with sauteed peppers. ............................ 16.99
The Otb Original Fajita Topped with sauteed peppers .....
Mesquite- Grilled Steak...................................... 13.99
Mesquite- Grilled Chicken .................................. 12.99
Shrimp ................................................................. 15.99
Carnitas Roasted Pork ........................................... 12.99
Grilled Vegetables With Portobello mushrooms ..... 10.99
Mix Any Two Steak, chicken, carnitas or grilled
vegetables........................................................ 13.99
Mix One with Shrimp or Ribs.............................. 16.99
Fajita Favorites.............................................................
Blackened Chicken Fajitas With grilled Portobello mushrooms and melted Jack cheese. .......................... 14.99
Monterey Ranch Chicken Fajitas Mesquite-grilled
chicken drizzled with Ranch dressing, and topped with
melted pepper Jack cheese and crumbled bacon.. 14.99
7-pepper Steak Fajitas Grilled with a 7-Peppercorn blend,
loaded with sauteed red peppers and pepper Jack
cheese, and topped with a grilled green onion ..... 14.99

Off The Grill
Substitute Cheesy Pepper Jack Mashed Potatoes for
Any Side for Additional Charge.

Mexican Favorites Beef, Chicken, Cheese & Onion, or

ranchero sauce and Jack cheese, plus two cheese &
onion enchiladas smothered in red chile sauce. Served
with Mexican rice. ............................................ 15.99
Bandera Sirloin 9 oz. center-cut Choice sirloin seasoned
with garlic-chile spices. Served over grilled onions with
avocado relish, grilled vegetables and cheesy pepper
Jack mashed potatoes. ...................................... 14.99
Margarita Chicken Mesquite grilled with avocado relish,
grilled vegetables and Mexican rice.................... 12.99
Red Chile Ribeye 12 oz ribeye seasoned with garlic-chile
spices. Served over grilled onions with vegetables and
cheesy pepper Jack mashed potatoes. ................ 17.99
Baja Chicken Grilled chicken breast topped with spinach
and mushrooms, melted Jack cheese, zesty jalapeno
cream sauce and sliced avocado. Served with rice and
grilled vegetables. ............................................ 12.49
Border Smart Chicken Mesquite-grilled chicken breast
topped with spicy salsa fresca. Served with rice and
grilled vegetables. ............................................ 10.99

Shrimp & Spinach Enchilada Beef, Chicken or Veggie
Party Platters
Catering Menu
soft or crispy Taco Steak, Chicken or Spinach & Mushroom Quesadilla Pork Tamale ...................................... Combo Supremo A grande selection of Texas Wings, Beef You Supply The Appetites. We'll Supply The Rest. Let
One of Our Coordinators Set You Up for Success!
Border's Best Lunch Fajitas* Lunch portion of grilled
or Chicken Empanadas, Firecracker Stuffed Jalapenos
Steak or marinated Chicken fajitas topped with sauteed
and Smoked BBQ Ribs. Served with Ranch dressing and
peppers. Served with fresh tortillas, choice of beans,
queso. ..............................................................41.99
Traditional Favoritos Buffets
Mexican rice, sour cream, pico de gallo and your choice Mexican Sampler Mini Chicken Quesadillas, Chicken
of cheese or guacamole. .......................Chicken 10.49
Flautas and Taco Chimi's. Served with queso. ......35.99 Mexican Buffet Choose your favorites! spicy chicken or
Steak 10.99
beef tacos, chicken enchiladas with sour cream sauce,
beef enchiladas, cheese enchiladas, pork tamales,
Party Platters- Create Your Own Platter
Lunch Chicken Burrito Stuffed with spicy chicken, pico de
chicken flautas, beef or chicken empanadas served with
$39.99
gallo and Jack cheese. Topped with sour cream sauce
Mexican rice and refried beans all topped off by chips &
and served with Mexican rice and choice of beans. 8.99 Choose Any Two of The Following. Serves 6-8 People
salsa. Choice of 2 items per person/ Choice of 3 items
Lunch Chimichanga Our Chimi's are hand-rolled and fried
per person/ Choice of 4 items per person
golden brown. Served with Mexican rice and choice of Chicken Flautas Crispy corn tortillas filled with tender
....................................................9.99 10.99 11.99
chicken. Served with queso. ........................................
beans. Shredded Beef or Spicy Chicken with ranchero
Variedad
Economico An assortment of traditional specialsauce, or Roasted Pork with green chile sauce ...... 9.99 Texas Wings Plump, crispy-fried wings in a spicy glaze.
ties including hand-rolled cheese enchiladas, chicken
Grilled Chicken Sandwich Grilled or Blackened Chicken
Served with Ranch dressing. ........................................
flautas, create-your-own beef taco bar and chicken sour
topped with Jack cheese, shredded lettuce, pico de
cream enchiladas all served with Mexican rice, refried
Smoked bbq Ribs Our ribs are slow-smoked and finished
gallo and chipotle mayonnaise. Served with seasoned
beans, chips and salsa. Topped off by puffed
on the mesquite grill. Served with jalapeno-BBQ sauce. .
fries ................................................................... 7.99
Sopaipillas ................................. ((per person)) 11.99
Mini Quesadillas Melted mixed cheeses, sauteed onions
Lunch Beef Burrito Stuffed with shredded beef, mixed
Shrimp & Seafood
A
Bit
of The Border Includes chile con queso, choice of
and peppers between grilled flour tortillas. Fajita steak,
cheeses and diced, roasted red potatoes. Topped with
mini-beef or chicken chimichangas, mesquite-grilled
chicken or Spinach & mushroom. .................................
Substitute Cheesy Pepper Jack Mashed Potatoes for
red chile sauce and served with Mexican rice and choice
chicken fajitas, hand-rolled cheese enchiladas, and creAny Side for Additional Charge
of beans. ............................................................ 8.99 Taco Chimi's Seasoned ground beef and mixed cheeses
ate-your-own beef taco bar with all the fixings. Served
rolled in miniature tortillas and fried golden brown.
with Mexican rice, refried beans, guacamole, and our
Salmon Mexicano Mesquite-grilled salmon fillet served Create Your Own Lunch Combo Served with Mexican
Served with queso. .....................................................
famous chips and salsa. Complimented by puffed
rice and choice of refried or black beans. Any two
with grilled vegetables, Mexican rice and choice of
sopaipillas with honey & butter.... ((per person)) 12.99
items ................................................................. 9.79 Empanadas Flaky pastries stuffed with mixed cheeses and
beans. .............................................................. 15.99
seasoned ground beef or spicy chicken. Served with
A
Flair
of Mexico Includes chile con queso, create-yourAny four items .................................................. 10.79
Mexican Shrimp Scampi Shrimp sauteed in a garlic lime
queso. .......................................................................
own beef taco bar, chicken flautas, hand-rolled cheese
sauce. Served with sauteed vegetables, Mexican rice
Enchilada Shredded Beef, Chicken, Pork, Cheese & Onion, Chicken Tenders Served with Ranch dressing and spicy
enchiladas all served with Mexican rice and refried
and choice of beans. ......................................... 15.49
or Spinach & Mushroom .............................................
beans. Topped off by puffed sopaipillas with honey &
BBQ glaze. .................................................................
Bacon-wrapped Shrimp Six bacon-wrapped shrimp
Soft or Crispy Taco Shredded Beef, Chicken, Pork or Vegbutter........................................ ((per person )) 11.99
A La Carte
stuffed with julienned jalapenos. Served with sauteed
gie ............................................................................
Mesquite-grilled Favoritos Buffets
vegetables, Mexican rice and choice of beans. .... 15.49 Pork Tamale..................................................................
Great Food & Lots of It, Prepared Border-style!
Dos Xx Fish Tacos Three flour or corn tortillas stuffed with Fish Taco Grilled or fried ................................................
Fajita Combination mesquite-grilled chicken &
Fajita Dinner* (Serves 4-6) Served with sour cream, mixed Flawless
grilled or Dos XX beer-batter-fried fish. Topped with
steak
fajitas atop a bed of grilled onions, mixed bell
Chicken
Flauta..............................................................
cheeses, pico de gallo, fresh flour tortillas, Mexican rice
shredded cabbage and carrots, mixed cheeses, our
pepper and garlic butter, garnished with lime wedges.
and refried beans. .......................................................
chipotle dressing and pico de gallo. .................... 10.99 Cheese Chile Relleno...................................................
Served with Mexican rice, refried beans, fresh flour tortillas, guacamole, sour cream, pico de gallo, shredded
Empanadas Beef or Chicken ........................................... Mesquite Grilled Steak or Chicken Served over grilled
Burritos & Chimi's
lettuce, cheese, and our famous chips and salsa. Grilled
onions ..............................................................49.99
Chicken Chile Relleno ....................................Add 2.50
fresh jalapenos available upon request. Dinner Per PerThree-sauce Fajita Burrito Have it all and then some!
Lunch Fish Tacos Your choice of two flour or corn tortillas 7-pepper Steak With 7-peppercorn blend, red peppers
son/ Lunch Per Person ............................ 9.99 12.99
We stuff this baby with Fajita Steak or Chicken, Jack
and melted pepper Jack cheese. .........................49.99
stuffed with fish. Topped with shredded cabbage and
cheese, pico de gallo, poblano peppers and sauteed
carrots, our chipotle dressing and diced tomatoes.
Monterey Ranch Chicken With Ranch dressing, crumbled Mesquite bbq Smoked BBQ ribs and mesquite-grilled
chicken breast glazed with jalapeno BBQ sauce. Served
onions. Then we top it with ranchero, sour cream and
Served with Mexican rice and choice of beans. Beer
bacon and melted Jack cheese. ..........................49.99
with a tossed garden salad, country ranch potato salad
queso sauces. Served with Mexican rice and choice of
Batter-Fried/ Grilled .................................8.99 8.99 Tacos Build your own great taco. Fixings include taco meat
and black beans. Complemented by apple crisp drizzled
beans. .........................Chicken 11.49 Steak 11.99
Quesadillas Melted cheese, peppers, sauteed onions and
or spicy chicken, shredded lettuce, grated mixed
with caramel sauce..................... ((per person)) 12.99
Chicken Burrito Stuffed with spicy chicken, pico de gallo
your favorite filling. Served with pico de gallo, sour
cheeses and diced tomatoes. ................... dozen 25.99 Ranchiladas A hearty portion of traditional cheese enchiand Jack cheese. Topped with sour cream sauce and
cream and guacamole. Spinach & Mushroom/ Fajita
Queso Cheese dip laced with fresh jalapenos, cilantro and
ladas and mesquite-grilled fajita steak smothered with
served with Mexican rice and choice of beans. ...... 9.99
Steak/ Fajita Chicken ................... 9.49 9.49 9.99
poblano peppers. .....................................Quart 14.99
ranchero sauce and Jack Cheese. Served with Mexican
Green Chile Burrito Stuffed with roasted pork and Mexi- Lunch Green Chile Burrito Stuffed with roasted pork and
rice, refried beans, chips and salsa. Served with sopaipChips We make 'em fresh, all day long. ..........Pound 2.29
can rice, and topped with green chile sauce and Jack
Mexican rice, and topped with green chile sauce and
illas served with honey & butter. .. ((per person)) 12.99
cheese. Served with Mexican rice and choice of
Flour Tortillas Made fresh to order ................Dozen 2.29
Jack cheese. Served with Mexican rice and choice of
beans. ................................................................ 9.99
beans ................................................................ 8.99 Salsa Made fresh daily. ..................................Quart 5.29 Barbacoa - Create Your Own Bbq! Choose your favorite
side items: Ranch style potato salad, grilled veggies,
Beef Burrito Stuffed with shredded beef, cheese and
Fish Tacos Your choice of two flour or corn tortillas stuffed Pico De Gallo Made fresh daily ......................Quart 7.99
house salad, or cheesy pepper Jack mashed potatoes.
diced, roasted red potatoes. Topped with red chile
with grilled or Dos XX Beer-battered fish. Topped with
Choose your favorite meats: Mesquite-grilled chicken
Guacamole Made fresh daily .................................14.99
sauce and mixed cheeses. Served with Mexican rice
shredded cabbage and carrots, our chipotle dressing
breast, ribs, shredded beef, pulled pork, or OTB pork
and choice of beans. ........................................... 9.99
and pico de gallo. Served with Mexican rice and choice Mexican Rice ...............................................Quart 5.29
tacos. Choice of 2 sides & 2 meats/ Choice of 2 sides &
of beans. ............................................................ 8.99 Black Beans .................................................Quart 5.29
Border Chimichanga Shredded beef or spicy chicken with
3 meats ................................................ 9.99 10.99
ranchero sauce, Roasted Pork with green chile sauce,
Refried Beans ..............................................Quart 5.29 Salmon Mexicano Mesquite-grilled salmon filet seaFajita Chicken with sauteed onions, poblano peppers,
Beverages
soned with zesty garlic butter. Served with sauteed vegEnchiladas by The Dozen..............................................
mushrooms, Jack cheese and ranchero sauce...... 10.99
etable medley, homemade flour tortillas, Mexican rice,
Cheese & Onion Topped with red chile sauce. .................
The Big Bordurrito* Filled with Fajita Steak or Chicken,
black beans, and our famous chips and salsa. ...............
Margaritas
dozen 28.99
Mexican rice, mixed cheeses, black beans, carmelized
((per person)) 14.99
*alcoholic Beverages Available for Dine-in Only.
onions, red bell peppers and sour cream sauce. Served
Chicken Topped with sour cream sauce. ....... dozen 28.99 Bandera Sirloin 9 oz. Center-cut sirloin seasoned with
with a side chopped salad. ................................ 12.49
garlic-chile spices. Served with your choice of avocado
Gold Rocks The ultimate Rocks Margarita made with Jose Beef Topped with red chile sauce. ................ dozen 28.99
Build Your Own Burrito Create your own Burrito or Chimi
relish or chipotle blue cheese, grilled vegetables and
Cuervo Gold Tequila, orange cognac and Triple Sec. ......
Desserts
made your way! Stuffed and rolled, grilled or fried
cheesy pepper Jack mashed potatoes. ................13.99
Chimichanga-style. See order pad for details. ...... 10.99 Otb Meltdown (We invented it!) Top off any Margarita
Border Brownie Sundae* A decadent chocolate brownie Create Your Own Fajitas! Choose from our Traditional
with Midori, Chambord, Cointreau, Grand Marnier or
Selections: Mesquite-grilled chicken or steak, blacktopped with vanilla ice cream, pecan praline sauce and
Favoritos
your favorite tequila. ..................................................
ened chicken, portobello mushrooms over vegetables,
chopped nuts. .............................................................
Fruit Margaritas Our frozen House Margarita, blended
carnitas, shrimp over vegetables (add $1.59 additional
Carnitas Marinated, roasted pork, sauteed and topped
Kahlua Ice Cream Pie Rich chocolate crust with coffee ice
with your choice of Strawberry, Raspberry or Peach
per person), monterey ranch chicken, 7-pepper steak. All
with zesty chile pepper sauce. Served with Mexican
cream, chocolate pieces and a layer of dark chocolate,
puree. Available Grande size and in pitchers (except
selections are served with tortillas, Mexican rice,
rice, choice of beans, flour tortillas and a Mexican vegetopped with Kahlúa cream. ..........................................
where prohibited by law). ...........................................
refried beans, guacamole, sour cream, pico de gallo, lettable medley. .................................................... 12.99
tuce, cheese, chips & salsa. Grilled fresh jalapenos
Otb House Margarita Frozen or On The Rocks. Available Sizzling Apple Crisp* Tender apples with a rich crumb
Corona Extra Dinner Fajita chicken chile relleno, two
available upon request. ............... (2 selections) 13.99
Grande size and in pitchers (except where prohibited by
topping served simmering with vanilla ice cream...........
chicken enchiladas with sour cream sauce and a soft
law). ......................................................................... Chocolate Turtle Empanadas Flaky pastries filled with
(3 selections) 14.99 (4 selections) 15.99
beef taco. Served with Mexican rice and choice of
chocolate, caramel and pecans, rolled in cinnamon
Baja Chicken Buffet Grilled chicken breast topped with
beans. .............................................................. 13.99 Swirl A refreshing alternative! Our frozen OTB Margarita,
layered with Sangria. Available Grande size (except
spinach and mushrooms, melted Jack cheese, zesty jalsugar. Served warm with vanilla ice cream. ..................
Create Your Own Combo Served with Mexican rice and
apeño cream sauce and sliced avocado. Served with
where prohibited by law). ........................................... Dulce De Leche Cheesecake Rich caramel cheesecake
choice of refried or black beans. ..................................
Mexican rice, grilled vegetables, chips and salsa. .........
Borderita Grande Available Frozen or On The Rocks. Top
with a caramel swirl in a buttery graham cracker crust...
Choose Two Items................................................. 9.99
((Per person)) 12.99
Shelf Margarita specially made with Sauza ConmemoKids Menu
Choose Three Items ............................................ 10.99
rativo and orange Cognac. ..........................................
Create Your Own Appetizer Buffets
For Kids 12 and Under
Choose Four Items .............................................. 12.49 Mercedes Margarita - Premium Rocks Margarita made
Choose Your Favorites Chile Con Queso, Mini-beef or
with 1800 Reposado and Grand Marnier. .....................
Soft or Crispy Taco Shredded Beef, Chicken, Pork or VegHamburger or Cheeseburger Served with your choice of Chicken Chimichangas, Firecracker Stuffed Jalapegie ............................................................................
nos, Mini-chicken Flautas, Beef or Chicken Empanaone side item and kiddie sundae. (add drink for $1.39 Beers
Enchilada Shredded Beef, Chicken, Pork, Cheese & Onion,
das, Chicken Tenders, Spicy Chicken Wings,
free refills) .......................4.29 Cheeseburger 4.39
Spinach & Mushroom, or Shrimp & Spinach ................. Border Beer Buckets 6 of your favorites for the price of 5! Border Chicken Strips Served with choice of one side and Guacamole, Vegetable Platter, Mini Quesadillas, and
Chicken Flauta.............................................................. Domestic Coors Light Budweiser Bud Light Miller Genuine
kiddie sundae. (add soft drink for $1.39).................4.39 Otb Layered Dip. all served with Chips and Salsa. a
Create-your-own Mini-taco Bar In Selected Areas.
Draft Miller Lite Smirnoff Ice ...................................... Cheese Quesadilla Served with your choice of one side
Pork Tamale..................................................................
item and kiddie sundae. (add drink for $1.39 - free
Fish Taco Beer batter-fried or grilled ................................ Imports Corona Extra Bass Ale Amstel Light Negra Modelo
Border Bash Choice of 3 items. ......... ((per person)) 7.29
refills) .................................................................3.99
Tecate Pacifico Carta Blanca Bohemia Dos XX Heineken
Empanadas Beef or Chicken ...........................................
Mexican Sampler Choice of 4 items. ((Per Person)) 8.29
Mexican Dinners Served with Mexican rice, refried beans
Cheese Chile Relleno...................................................
Favorites
and kiddie sundae. (add drink for $1.39) Choice of Taco Fiesta Favoritos choice of 5 items ..... ((per person)) 9.29
Superior Dinner* Chicken flauta, soft shredded beef taco,
(crispy or soft tortilla)/ Enchilada (cheese) ..............4.39
Beverages
chicken enchilada with sour cream sauce and a cheese Bloody Mary A traditional favorite with Vodka and our
special Bloody Mary mix. ............................................ Kid Nachos Meal includes kiddie sundae. (add soft drink
& onion enchilada with red chile sauce. Served with
for $1.39) ............................................................3.99 Brewed Ice Tea Includes sugar, sweetner, and fresh
Mexican rice..................................................... 13.49 Sangria Cocktail - A blend of Burgundy wine, Presidente
.........................................
((per person)) 1.99
lemon.
brandy and fruit juices. ............................................... Corn Dog Served with your choice of one side item and
Quesadillas ..................................................................
kiddie sundae. (add drink for $1.39 - free refills) .....3.99 Bottled Water ................................. ((per person)) 1.99
Pina Colada Rum and pineapple juice blended with cocoRoasted Pork With sauteed onions and roasted poblano
Coke,
Diet
Coke,
Sprite,
and
Dr.
Pepper.......................
Served
with
your
choice
of
two
side
items
Grilled
Chicken
nut cream. .................................................................
peppers ............................................................ 10.99
((per case)) 3.49
and kiddie sundae. (add drink for $.99 - free refills) .4.49
Long Island Iced Tea Gin, Rum, Vodka, Triple Sec and
Spinach & Mushroom With caramelized red onion and
Sweet & Sour topped with a splash of Coke. ................ Choice of Side Items Mexican Rice Sauteed Vegetables
Lunch Favoritos Buffet
red peppers. ..................................................... 10.99
.
French
Fries
Side
Salad
(with
Ranch
or
Honey
Mustard)
Fajita Steak ......................................................... 11.99 Strawberry Daiquiri A frozen blend of Rum and strawberries. .......................................................................... Sauteed Vegetables...................................................... Al Carbon Fajitas No fuss fajitas! Two mesquite-grilled
Fajita Chicken...................................................... 10.99
chicken or beef fajitas served with pico de gallo, sour
Side Salad With Ranch or Honey Mustard dressing ..........
Wines
Tres Enchiladas Three of the same enchiladas served with
cream, shredded lettuce, Mexican rice, refried beans,
Mexican Rice ................................................................
Mexican rice and choice of beans. Choose your
chips and salsa. ............................ ((per person)) 8.99
favorite. ........................................................... 10.99 Kendall Jackson Chardonnay......................................... Grilled Chicken Sandwich Served with your choice of
Lunch Burrito Choice of shredded beef and topped with
one side item and kiddie sundae ...........................4.99
Roasted Pork with Green Chile Sauce......................... Woodbridge Chardonnay, Cabernet Sauvignon, White Zinchile con carne, or a spicy chicken smothered with sour
cream sauce. Served with Mexican rice, refried beans,
fandel ....................................................................... Drinks Coke, Sprite, Diet Coke, Hi-C Pink Lemonade ...1.39
Cheese & Onion Wth Red Chile Sauce........................
chips and salsa. ............................ ((per person)) 8.99
Beef with Red Chile Sauce Shredded Beef with red chile Talus Merlot .................................................................. Kiddie Sundae Comes free with every kids meal. .............
Lunch Chimichanga Choice of shredded beef or spicy
sauce ........................................................................ Mondavi Woodbridge Cabernet Sauvignon, White Zinchicken.
Our chimichangas are hand-rolled, fried golden
fandel, Chardonnay. ...................................................
Chicken with Sour Cream or Green Chile Sauce .........
brown and topped with ranchero sauce. .......................

Smoked bbq Ribs Served with jalapeno BBQ sauce, seasoned fries and choice of beans. ........................ 17.99
Pico Chicken & Shrimp Mesquite-grilled chicken topped Spinach & Mushroom with Sour Cream Sauce...........
with pico de gallo, garlic cilantro sauce and Jack
Double-stacked Club Quesadillas Stuffed with fajita
cheese, with four large sauteed shrimp. Served with
sauteed vegetables, Mexican rice and choice of
beans. .............................................................. 15.49
Carne Asada & Shrimp Fajita steak topped with Jack
cheese, sauteed onions, poblano peppers, zesty chile
pepper sauce and four large sauteed shrimp. Served
with vegetables, rice and choice of beans. .......... 16.99
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Ranchiladas Mesquite-grilled fajita steak topped with

Dine-in Menu
Feeding The Craving for Bold Flavors, Mesquitegrilled Fajitas and Frosty Margaritas

YOUR AD HERE

Non Alcoholic

Non-alcoholic O'Douls Beer Strawberry Daiquiri Frozen
chicken, cheese, crumbled bacon, fresh avocado and
Fruit Margaritas Pina Colada.......................................
caramelized red peppers and onions. Served with sour
cream, pico de gallo and Roasted Jalapeno Ranch
Soft Drinks, Coffee, Tea Free refills with soft drinks, cofdressing for dipping........................................... 12.49
fee & tea. Coca Cola Diet Coke Sprite Dr. Pepper Barq's
Rootbeer Lemonade Iced Tea (Regular and Raspberry)
Lunch Menu
Coffee Spring Water Sparkling Water ..........................
Served Daily Until 4 P.m.

((per person)) 8.49
Lunch Fajitas Combination mesquite-grilled chicken &
steak fajitas atop a bed of grilled onions, mixed bell
pepper and garlic butter, garnished with lime wedges.
Served with Mexican rice, refried beans, fresh flour tortillas, guacamole, sour cream, pico de gallo, shredded
lettuce, cheese, chips and salsa. Grilled fresh jalapenos
available upon request. ................. ((per person)) 9.99

Border Plate Choose a bowl of Chicken Tortilla Soup or a
small house salad with one of your Mexican
favorites............................................................. 7.99

Menu Items and Prices subject to change. Information related to this restaurant is provided solely for informational purposes only and
is not an endorsement or guarantee by MenuPages.com or any Listed Restaurant. © 2005 Slick City Media, Inc. www.MenuPages.com

Combination mesquite-grilled chicken & steak fajitas
atop a bed of grilled onions, mixed bell pepper and garlic butter, garnished with lime wedges. Served with
Mexican rice, refried beans, fresh flour tortillas, guacamole, sour cream, pico de gallo, shredded lettuce,
cheese, chips and salsa. Grilled fresh jalapenos available upon request. Mexican Buffet- .............................

(per person) 9.99 (per person) 11.99
Fajita Salad Salad topped with mixed cheese, sliced
tomato halves and sliced fajita chicken. Served with
pico de gallo, sour cream, guacamole and your choice of
dressing on the side. Serves 8-10 people as a side salad
or 4-5 people as an entree .................................32.99
House Salad Salad topped with mixed cheese and sliced
Tomato halves. Served with tortilla strips and your
choice of dressing on the side. Serves 8-10 people as a
side salad or 4-5 people as an entree. .................13.99
Chicken Chopped Salad Chopped salad topped with
chicken fajita, tomato, Jack and Cheddar cheese, bacon
bits, cilantro and avocado served with sweet pepper
vinaigrette dressing. Serves 8-10 people as a side salad
or 4-5 people as an entree..................................32.99

Party Platters
Chopped salad topped with chicken fajita, tomato, Jack
and Cheddar cheese, bacon bits, cilantro and avocado
served with sweet pepper vinaigrette dressing.Serves
8-10 people as a side salad or 4-5 people as an
entree. .......................................((per platter)) 35.99
Cheese and Vegetable Platter Cheddar and Monterey
Jack Cheese with a fresh selection of zucchini, red bell
peppers, yellow squash, and carrot sticks. Served with
ranch dressing.............................((per platter)) 34.99
Vegetable Platter A fresh selection of zucchini, red bell
peppers, yellow squash and carrot sticks. Served with
ranch dressing...................................................25.99
Chicken Fajita Wraps A flour tortilla stuffed with mesquite-grilled chicken, chopped salad greens, mixed
cheeses and pico de gallo. Served with sweet pepper
vinaigrette dressing. Serves 8-10 ........................43.99
Chicken Fajita Wraps with Bacon & Avocado A flour
tortilla stuffed with mesquite-grilled chicken, chopped
salad greens, mixed cheeses, pico de gallo, crisp bacon
and avocado. Served with sweet pepper
vinaigrette. .................................(Serves 8-10) 49.99
Margarita Shrimp Cocktail Shaking things up, with
chilled margarita-marinated shrimp, chopped avocado,
fresh jalapenos and zesty tomato salsa shaken together.
Served with flour tortilla crisps. ... (serves 6-10 ) 34.99

Desserts
Sopaipillas with Honey & Butter Puffed pastry covered
in cinnamon and sugar served with honey and
butter. ......................................................... each .69

Chewy Chocolate Walnut Brownies ............................
((per dozen )) 16.99
Apple Crisp with Caramel Praline Sauce Warm baked
apples with crunchy topping drizzeled with mouth
watering carmel praline sauce ..........(per person) 3.99
Chocolate Turtle Empanada Platter New Flaky pastries
stuffed with chocolate and nuts, rolled in cinnamon
sugar and topped with chocolate syrup and pecan praline sauce. ...................................(per platter ) 21.99
Dulce De Leche Cheesecake New Rich caramel cheesecake in a graham cracker crust ...........................52.99

A La Carte
Firecracker Stuffed Jalapenos ......... (per dozen) 14.99
Chicken Tenders ......................................(per lb) 14.99
Mini Chimichangas........................... (per dozen) 14.99
Fresh Flour Tortillas ............................ (per dozen) 2.99
Beef or Chicken Tacos ...................... (per dozen) 25.99
Guacamole......................................... (per quart) 14.99
Mini Chicken Flautas........................ (per dozen) 14.99
Tortilla Chips small serves 4 \ large serves
15 .......................................................... 2.29 7.99
Fresh Salsa .......................................... (per quart) 5.29
Mini Quesadillas .............................. (per dozen) 15.99
Chicken or Beef Empanadas New.... (per dozen) 14.99
Pork Tamales .................................... (per dozen) 23.99
Chile Con Queso ................................ (per quart) 14.99
Otb Layered Dip small serves 20 .................. each 38.99
Fajita Chicken or Steak............................(per lb) 15.99
Spicy Chicken Wings New ......................(per lb) 11.99
Enchiladas - Cheese ......................... (per dozen) 28.99
Enchiladas - Chicken ........................ (per dozen) 28.99
Enchiladas - Beef.............................. (per dozen) 28.99
Mexican Rice....................................... (per quart) 5.29
Refried Beans ...................................... (per quart) 5.29
Black Beans ......................................... (per quart) 5.29
Fajita Salad New Salad mix topped with mixed cheese,
sliced tomato halves and sliced Fajita Chicken. Served
with pico de gallo, sour cream, guacamole and your
choice of dressing on the side. Serves 8-10 people as a
side salad or 4-5 people as an entree. .................32.99
House Salad Salad mix topped with mixed cheese and
sliced tomato halves. Served with tortilla strips and your
choice of dressing on the side. Serves 8-10 people as a
side salad or 4-5 people as an entree. .................13.99
Chicken Chopped Salad New Chopped salad topped
with chicken fajita, tomato, Jack and Cheddar cheese,
bacon bits, cilantro and avocado served with sweet pepper vinaigrette dressing. Serves 8-10 people as a side
salad or 4-5 people as an entree. ........................32.99

5 Layered Dips and Chips New ........ (serves 20) 38.99
Margarita Shrimp Cocktail New Shaken things up, with
chilled margarita-marinated shrimp, chopped avocado,
fresh jalapenos, and zesty tomato salsa. ......................

(serves 6 - 10) 34.99
Chicken Chopped Salad New Chopped salad topped
with chicken fajita, tomato, Jack and Cheddar cheese,
bacon bits, cilantro and avocado served with sweet pepper vinaigrette dressing. Serves 8-10 people as a side
salad or 4-5 people as an entree. (serves 8 - 10) 32.99

Pico De Gallo ..................................... ((per quart)) 7.99
Rellenos - Chicken............................ (per dozen) 44.99
Rellenos - Cheese............................. (per dozen) 34.99
Sour Cream.......................................... (per quart) 7.29

